
Keeping track of the time your employees spend on the projects has never been easier. Offering an interface similar to iCal, 
every Mac user feels familiar with Time Tracker. Let your employees do the data entry for you with this cocoa-based 
application that gives your employees the ability to track time quickly and submit information about the progress of their 
assigned tasks.

PowerEasy
Your Business on the Mac

Time Tracker
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Time Tracker comes with a Stop Watch Interface which gets added to the Status Menu when the computer is started. The Status menu 
lets your employees access the Stop Watch menu from within any application. Starting the Stop Watch is  just one click away. While the 
Stop Watch is running, the elapsed time is shown in the menu.

Employees can view all the tasks logged so far in a calendar view in  month, weekly and daily views. They can choose to  see the tasks 
for a particular project, for all projects, or the tasks that are not yet tracked for any project.

Employees tired of filing  their weekly or monthly Timesheets? With Time Tracker employees can click on the synchronize button 
available on  the Time Tracker toolbar. All the time entries that are not yet submitted will be sent to the PowerEasy Time and Billing 
Server. The project manager can then review all the times entries and include for customer billing. As easy as that!

About Effigent, Inc.
Effigent, Inc. (a California Corporation) is a software company with its principal offices in San Jose, California. We specialize in 
delivering powerful, easy-to-use, enterprise-class applications by leveraging Apple Technologies and Open Source software.

Interested?
To learn more about PowerEasy, contact Effigent directly, a PowerEasy reseller, or visit www.powereasy.com

PowerEasy
Your Business on the Mac

Effigent, Inc.
7246 Sharon Drive, Suite L
San Jose, California 95129
Tel: (408) 252 7704
Fax: (408) 252 7705
email: info@effigent.com
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